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March 25, 2022 
 
 
Hello Holliday ISD Families, 
 
We have had an abundance of crazy weather events over the last couple of weeks in the area.  With the 
fires in the area followed by the tornadoes that hit our friends in Jacksboro and Bowie, we are making 
sure our procedures are well communicated to our staff and students.  The tornado that went through 
Jacksboro hit right at dismissal time and there were many family members in line to pick up their 
students from school.  That scenario is what I am writing to you about today so that we all know what 
the procedure will look like should that happen here at Holliday.   
 
We are very fortunate that when our current facilities were being built, the board and administration 
worked hard with the architect to make sure our buildings were all equipped with tornado shelters.  
Every facility in the district has a designated area that is constructed to serve as a storm shelter should 
the need arise.  These areas consist of concrete reinforced walls and ceilings with storm doors on each 
end of the corridor.  Our staff does a great job of running drills throughout the year so that everyone is 
prepared and knows where to go in case of an emergency.  
 
If the situation arises where our schools get notification of a tornado warning for our area, we will 
immediately notify the campuses and all students will be moved into the shelters.  The safest place to be 
in that situation is in one of these corridors, so we will not release any students once the campus goes 
into a sheltered setting.  If this happens during a drop-off or pick-up time, we will do our best to alert 
anyone that is caught in the line and have them come into the building for shelter.  Jacksboro staff did 
an amazing job in getting family members that were in line inside the building and secured before the 
tornado hit.  
 
Our hope is that we never have to deal with a crisis like Jacksboro is going through, and our prayers go 
out to the people who lost their homes as well as the district leadership that is working diligently to get 
kids back in school.  However, we must be prepared should we find ourselves facing these types of 
emergency situations because we want to be sure we are doing everything we can to protect our 
students and staff.  
 
If you have any questions or concerns about our procedures, please let me know. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Cody Carroll 
Superintendent 
 


